REPORT OF THE TREASURER

The Treasurer this year again presents to the membership an abridged statement of the Society's financial position, set up in semi-informal narrative style. A copy of the completed Treasurer’s Report as submitted to the Trustees and the Council will be sent to any member requesting it from the Treasurer from the Providence office. Moreover, the Treasurer will be happy to answer any questions members may wish to put to him concerning the Society financial affairs.

Returns on invested funds this year have been at the rate of 2.98% computed on book value after deductions of custodial expense.

I

A DESCRIPTION OF THE FINANCIAL POSITION OF THE SOCIETY AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1968

The Society had cash on deposit
In the Rhode Island Hospital Trust Company. $274,182.03
In petty cash and drawing accounts. 1,650.00
$ 275,832.03

It had investments in its Agency account. 315,611.85

There was owing to it
By the United States Government. 222,777.08
By members, subscribers and others (less allowance for doubtful accounts) 554,972.51
777,749.59

It had prepaid expenses and deposits. 29,423.09

And it invested in its Headquarters Building and Office equipment. 256,106.85

Making a total of Current and Fixed Assets of 1,654,723.41

The Society also held Investment Securities and uninvested principal cash valued at (the approximate market value December 31, 1968 was $1,440,000,000) 1,235,505.26

Total Assets, therefore, were $2,890,228.67

Offsetting these assets, the Society had
Accounts Payable. $ 210,204.97
Deferred payments of publication charges. 32,754.34
Reserved royalties payable to Russian authors. 52,215.73
Reserved unearned dues and subscriptions. 921,381.14
Other miscellaneous liabilities and reserves. 28,803.37
Reserved in its Building Fund. 340,604.66
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Had funds and grants received from various special sources to support particular projects such as the Summer Institute, Symposia, etc. 394,078.59
Had a deficit in its Publication Funds (88,818.14)

305,260.45

Less the amounts included therein representing National Science Foundation grant balances unpaid 480,058.80

(174,798.35)

Its General Fund reflected a surplus balance of 243,557.55

Thus accounting for all the Current Funds $1,654,723.41

The Invested Funds represent the following:
1. The Endowment Fund, largely the gift of members $100,000.00
2. Robert Henderson Endowment Fund 547,223.20
3. Joseph Fels Ritt Memorial Fund 22,002.01
4. The Library Proceeds Fund, derived from the sale of the Society's Library in 1959 66,000.00
5. The Prize Funds 12,641.81
6. Dues and Publication Reserve Fund 56,425.29
7. Mathematical Reviews Subscription Reserve Fund 80,000.00
8. Reserves established by the Trustees to protect life memberships formerly available, and as a "hedge" against investment losses 319,661.48
9. Other funds, derived mainly from bequests to the Society by members, which Trustees were either required to invest or which they have invested at their option—the income being used for the general purposes of the Society 31,551.47

A total of Invested Funds of 1,235,505.26

Total Liabilities and Fund Reserves, therefore, were $2,890,228.67

II

AN ACCOUNT OF THE FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS OF THE SOCIETY
DURING THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1968

The Society has two types of receipts: Funds for special purposes and projects, and the General Fund, from which are met the general operating expenses of the organization, including the publication of the Bulletin, the Proceedings, Mathematics of Computation, the Notices, New Publications, Contents of Contemporary Mathematical Journals, Mathematical Reviews, and the Transactions. Income from sales of and subscriptions to these journals is placed in the General Fund, but in practice is allocated to the expense of the journals themselves. It is so treated in the following presentation:
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To meet its general obligation the Society received:

From dues and contributions of individual members ................................ $205,521.69
From dues of institutional members ......................................................... 65,755.00
From dues of corporate and associate members ...................................... 17,000.00
.................................................................................................................
$288,276.69

Less amount allocated to Notices and Bulletin ....................................... 148,964.00 $ 139,312.69
From sales and support of scientific journals of the Society .................... 1,043,098.97
From investments and trusts ..................................................................... 42,938.51
From publication charges ......................................................................... 87,895.00
From miscellaneous sources ..................................................................... 3,418.53
.................................................................................................................
Total General Receipts ........................................................................... $1,316,663.70

These Funds were expended:
For expenses of scientific journals of the Society ................................ $998,909.02
For Organization Expenses and Membership Services ............................... 61,876.54
In subsidies to non-Society publications1 ................................................. 3,316.93
For miscellaneous and other expenses .................................................... 64,151.46
.................................................................................................................
Total General Expenses .......................................................................... 1,128,253.95

Operating surplus credited to General Funds .......................................... $ 188,409.75

Respectfully submitted,
W. T. MARTIN
Treasurer

May 1, 1969

1 The journals subsidized in 1968 were the American Journal, the Canadian Journal, and the Illinois Journal.